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Position of President Lincoln
The following article from the Spring-

field Journal, published a day- or two pri-
or to the departure of President Lincoln
for Washington, is significant, emulating
as it does from a journal which is gener-
ally recognized as the Presidents's "ho,,
organ," and presumed to reflect his sen-
timents. That the article accuratly fore-
shtdows the course of Mr Lincoln we do
not doubt:—

Tms Communal Quaerrom.— There are a
few letter-writers in Springfield who are en-
deavoring. to create the imprecision that Mr.
Liscorl,,has Committed himself to some par-

, 'ice* compromise of the existing difficulties.
'S have steadily denied this, and time will

Pane that we are correct. We are opposed to
promise that surrenders Re

uny"col t„Advantgges and ri i can t
af it.

l e may and,
will cheerfully n the altar of peabe,
but principle we will never yield, come what
may. On this point we believe that Mr. Lug-

oars and ourselves agree perfectly. We are in
daily contact with Mr. Linoorai and those who
ace intimate with him, and -we have yet tobear
a word from him or them complaining:of :the
course of the.Journal. When Mr. Liscots.was
nominated for the.Presidency he assured the
country that Jibe principles embodied in the
Chicago Platform were Ms own, and that, if
eli cted, he would act upon them. His earnest
and able advocacy of those principles for years
past, inevery part of ourcountry—his unflinch-
ing firmness in every hour of trial—his devo-
tion to freedom, and his high character for
honesty, all warrant us in saying that he will
never surrender those principles nor play the
traitor.to thegreat party that elected him.—
Those whoare looking to-see Mr. Littoola low-
er theRepublican standard, are looking invain.
While he lives he will hold it aloft. In less
than one month, ABRAHAM LINCOLN, if he lives,
will be inaugurated President of the United
States of America. From the steps of the I
Capitol he will proclaim his purpose, his policy,
his principles ; and our word for it, that ad-
dress will strengthen all weak backs,. make
every-true Union man's heart bound with joy,
and break the ranks of treason. We say again,
what we have often before said-, in. substance,
Mr. Luc= is Not a traitor. -He is not composed
of material out of which a traitor can be, made.
We will so far play the "orgatf! as, to say to,
all compromisers and temporizers, go ahead,
but don't count Arias-rum Lwow "in" forany
plan ofadjustment that surrenders the princi-
ples upon which he was elected.

Secession for Seceders.
Coercion is a hard word for the seces-

sionists to hear pronounced, but it trips
over.their tongues, it would seem, most
glibly. Says the Nashville Banner:

Quite an exciting scene occurred at the Ala-
bama convention, after that body had refuse&
by a decided vote to submit their action tothe
people. The Hon. Nicholas Davis, of Hunts-
ville, declared his belief that thepeople of-north
Alabama would never abide the action of that
convention, if denied theright of voting upon
it. Mr. Yancy thereupowdenounced the peo-
ple of north Alabama as tories, traitors ruid
rebels, and said they ought to be coerced into
a submission to the decree of the convention.
Mr. Davis .replied that they mightattempt co-
ercion, but north Alabama would meet them
upon the line and decide the issue at the point
of the bayonet.

Clearly, what is sauce for the Union
abould be sauce for Secession. If the
southern confederacy asserts the ?right of
coercion, then it should offer itself at ,once
to the peaceful enforcement of the feder-
al laws. If it deny the right of "coer—-
cion" for the sake of saving "secession,"
then there are signs that, rather than be
taken outof the Union, northern Alabama
will secede from southern Alabama,
northern Georgia from southern, western
Virginia from eastern, and the western
half of Maryland from the eastern shore.

Gov. SEWARD'S VIEWS ON SAVING
THE UNION —A Washington correspond-
eat of the Boston Adverther givesthe
following reply of Gov. Seward to the
urgent requests that he would assent to
measures of compromise

The"pressure haribeen very strong on theRe-
publicans to yield tosomething like Aix. Orli-.
tandem's measures, but it isof no use. When
people press Gov. Seward to yield to this, in
order to save thecountry, hereplies : "Gentle-
men, you think I can save the country by Sac-
rificing myself. Suppose I were to save the
country, as you wish, I shouldhave put an end
to my power for good or evil forever. I shall
have to go back to Auburn and amuse myself
with writing history for the rest of my life.—
I am not so blind to experience as , to sup-
pose that I can both sacrifice myself and re-
main leader at the same time. Now, do you
want me to retire from public life?" The an-
swer blot' course, "No, Governor ; we can't do
without you." "Then," retinae he, "you
must let me save the Union in my own way 1"

NOT so ANXIOUS NOZ A FIGHT.—The
Floridians and Alabamians, it seems, are
not so anxious for a collision with the
General Government as the South Caro-
linians appearto be. A messengerarrived
in Washington from Pensacola, who re-
ports the arrival there of the sloop-of-war
Brooklyn, and states that as soon as she
made her appearance off the harbor the
secession troops made arrangements to
withdraw from the .neighborhood, and
soon afterwards departed. The Brooklyn
met no resistance in landing her supplies
at Fort Pickens, and when the Govern-
ment messenger left, the steamer Wyan-
dotte was taking in coal at the Navy,
yam•
• Ww.oontinue to .receive renewed ac-
counts( of great ,suffering and starvation
in gawp.. They are brief, by telegraph,
and, though'bad enough, must'fall • short
of the wilily.

A Hint to Brigham Young
Brigham Young has experienced con-

siderabletrouble about his "peculiar insti-
tution." There is a popular prejudice
against it in most of the States. It is so
anomalous that it has led the people of
Utah to entertain such hostility to the
Government of Uncle Sam, that the mild
old gentleman in question once entertain-
ed serious thoughts of attempting coer-
cion. All this is very unpleasant. Doubt-
less Brigham would be pleased could he
sever, with impunity, therelations that bind
him to the Federal Government. Thus
for he has not deemed it practicable, but
his way is now clear. As a territory,
Utoh a dependency of the, United
States. But under the new doctrine of
seeession, it has only got .to get into the
Union and it can step out the next mo-
ment. Thew if the. Federal govern •

attempts to enforoe the lam
tion wil MEM

with the terrible
name of coercion, and all the secession
and anti-coercion preens on the eotinent
will be in paroxysims of patriotic and vir-
tnous indignation, Once admitted into
the Union the next news would doubtless
be that Ut-ah had "resumed the rights
delegated by her to the Federal Govern-
ment," that henceforth and forevermore
she would enter-into no.confederation with
any except polygamous States, and that
five commissioners, neither of whom had
letacthat fifty wives and four hundred
children, were on their way to Washing-
ton, to ask oldBuck to deliver up all U.
S. property within the sovereign State of
Utah, and to inform him that Uncle Sam
might transport the mails to the "Saints"
as long as he Chose to do so at his own
expense.

Border StateProposition.
The border State proposition for the ad-

justment of present difficulties, though
more acceptable than the Crittenden pro-
position, is by no •means acceptable to
those who ;believe that no more Constitu-
tional guaranties to slavery should be
granted. While it may be well to treat
with courtesy and due consideration all
such propositions . made with an honest
purpose of settlement, yet any yielding on
the part ofthe North to innovations upon
the present Constitution, with.the purpose
of .present conciliation, will but render
more certain.and:effectual the final over-
throw of the Government. The Border.
State proposition is substantially as fol..
lows :-- . _

1. Recommending the repeal of all the Persone Liberty bills.
2. That theFugitive Slave law be amended

for the preventing .of kidnapping, and so as to
provide for theequalization of theCommission-
ers' fee &c.

3. That, the Constitution be so- amended as
to prohibit any interference with slavery inany
of the States where it now exists.

4. That Congress shal.not abolish.slavery in
the; Southern dockyards, arsenals, 49., nor in
the District of Columbia, without the coosent
of Maryland anclethe consent of;the inhabitants
of the District, nor without compensation.

5. That Congress shall not interfere with•the
inter-State slave trade.

6. That,there shall bea perpetual prohibition
of theAfrican slave trade.

7. That the line of 86 degrees 30 minutes
shall be run through all the existing territory
of the United States ; that in all North of that
line slavery shall.be prohibited,. and that South
of that line neither.Congress nor the territorial
legislature Anil hereafter pass any law abolish-
ing, prohibiting or in any manner interfering
with African slavery ; and-that when any terri-
tory containing: a suiliblent popubition for one
member ofCongress inanyareaof 60,0000square
'miles, shallapply for admission as a State, it
shall be admitted, with or without slavery, as
Its Constitution may determine. -

AN EXTENSME GOLD ,FILI.D.—Thos.
Starr King, in a letter about the. Califor-
niagold' egionto the Boston 6Transeript,"
says ::"It is an area equal to the ',whole
of New England, and its riches are scarce-
ly touched as yet. There is no more
danger that the wheat produce will give
out than that the gold harvest will. The
hydraulic pipes, fed by 6,000 miles of
aqueduct, may pour out their wrath' with.
out stint; the 300 quartz mills,that post
$3;500,000, may roar day and night
without fear of draining the yellow crop.
It is said by some geologists here that
there are single quartz veins ,in the State
which contain more gold- than is at pre-
sent in circulation 4.111 the world!'

TEXAS AND THE tiNlON.—lntelligent
Texans at Washington say the refusal of
-the Convention of Texas ,to refer the se-
cession ordinance to the people; would
strengthen thehands of Houston and the.
Union men, by making more,offensive tie
arbitrary illegal acts of that unauthorized
assemblage, chosen by less than One-third
of the voters of the State. If the Se-
cessionists attempt by force to suppress
the Federal Courts, there will doubtless
be an armed collision between them and
Unionists, resulting, it is thought, in the
call ofa sew Convention, and overwhelm-

.rapiidiation by the people of the en-
,

tire secession programme. •

UNION MEETING'Sare being held inrTennessee and Missouri. They are large-
ly at4endedr and, most patriotic 'spirit
pervades thein. .r

" ,

THE REASON.—Under the Census of
1460 all the Slave States will have but
EIGHTY-FOUR MEMBERS in the House,
while the Free States will have ONE Hum-
BRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT—a majority of
SEVENTY-FOUR Is not this THE reason
why the slave-owners want to get out of
this Repnblio and form an African des-
potism that they can control? Why at-
tempt to compromise with men who aro
thus warring against "manifest destiny,"
"civilization," "religion," "progress,"
the spirit of the age and the free institu-
tions upon which the foundations of our
Government are built ?

BY THEGLIPIi.
bIAL DISPATCHES

MEI

TO TAR

AILY TELEGRAPH
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

WASHINGTON, Feb 'l4
Houss.---Mr. MOOREHEAD, (Pa.,). asked leave

to introduce a resolution that Washington's
Farewell-Address shall be read in this Hall by
the Clerk of theHouse on the 22d of February,
and that the President, the President elect, the
members of the Cabinet, the Judges of the Su-
preme Court, the members. Of the Senate, the
chief-military and naval officersA and the Com-
missioners to;the Peace Convention be invited
to be present.

Mr. Wa..qaulnixa, 111., said this proposition
would call for a session of the House on that
day.

Mr, Monte, Pa., replied that thereought to
be a session 'of the House on that day, in order
that the farewell address might be read.

The resolution being objected to, it was not
coniddered.

Mr. Ilingnstsw, Ark., wanted Moorhead to
omit the invitation to the military and.naval
officers.

Mr. Tmaira, Va., asked but failed to obtain
leave to introduce a resolution for the appoint-
ment of a committee of three toreport whether
the Superintendant.of the Census Bureau has
heretofore instructed the Clerks of that bureau
to make out from the censusreturns the names
of the heads offamilies for thepurpose ofsend-
ing them certain political speeches.

Mr. llnsomars said Sup't Kennedy had not
only violated the postal but other laws.

Mr. PRYOR, (Va.,) obtained-leave to offer the
following as a question of privilege.

WHEREAS, The following statement appeared
in the New York Times, " It is ascertained that
in addition to the other frauds perpetrated, by
the oceding members of Congress, they have
taken from the Congressional Library,,which is
probabaly the best in this country, containibg
many books which cannot be obtained else-
where, some of the most valuable volumes in
the whole collection. Thousands of dollars
worth have been thui abstracted and carried
offby these members; among them a single
South Carolina member, lam informed, has
more than: four hundred dollars worth of di-
gests of the most valuable character, and which
can never be replaced; Scarcely one of these
gentlemen took the trouble tore turn his books,
but on the contrary were very cautious to have
them carefully packed: and sent off:. A 'mem-
ber from one of theBorder-States, who favors
secession, and thought his State sure to secede;
sent orders for upwards of one thousand dol-
lars worth of books recently, which, under the
rules of the Library, were refused. This is re-
garded here to bevery near akin to what Web-
ster defines as theft." Therefore,

Resolved, That a select committee of three be
appointed to inquire into the truthof the state-
ment, and that the committee have power to
send for persons and papers, with leaveto re-
port at any time. .

The resolution was passed.
SEENATE.-Mr. CAMERON, (Pa: 2) presented sev-

eral petitions asking Congress to stand thy the
Constitution as it is ; also,petition; in favor of
the Crittenden resolutions.

Mr. Brsonam,.(Mich.,) presented joint reso-
lutions of theLegislature of Michigan, express-
ing the adherence of the people of thatState to
the State, and offering the military force ofthe
State for the support of thepovernment ; also,
recommending that no concessions be made to
traitors. • .

Mr. BINGHAM said theseresolutions were passed
with great Unanimity, and he thought they
expressed the feelings of thepeople of the State
they would adhere to, the Constitution as it is,
and had no sympathy with treason, or those
who, while in the government, took measures
to destroy it. They hoped their Southern
friends would yetcome to see that the best way
is to submit to the beneficent rule of thegov-
ernment ;:.but if they persisted in their efforts
to destroy the Union, then they must take the
responsibility. The resolutions were laid on
the table.

Mr. KING (N. Y.) presented the petition of
Ben. Price and many others in favor of. the
Homestead Bill.

Mr. WADE (Ohio) presented-several petitions
asking Congress to stand fitm by the Constitn-
tion and the Laws. •

Mr. Foam (Vt.) offered aresolution that a
Committe of three be appointed' to make ar-
rangements for the.inangttration of the Presi-
dent elect. Adopted. .

Mr. GREEN (Mo.) from the Committee on
Territories reported a billto organize the Ter-
ritory of Nevada ; also a bill to provide a gov-
ernment for the Territory of Dacotah.

Mr. SEWARD, (N. Y.,) presented a petition
from, four hundred voters of Waterford, New
York, in favor of the.Crittenden resolutions ;
also, a memorial from the New York Chamber
of Commerce, remonstrating against the pas-
sage of the Morril Tariff Bill. '

Mr. WILKINSON, (Minn.,) presented petitions
from citizens of Minnesota asking Congress to
enforce thelaws and preserie the 'Union,keep
the rivers free, recapture the forts, and against
concession or compromise. .

He said ifgentlemen wished to know what
the sentiments ofthe people really are, they
must go away from the large cities ; they must'
ask the people of the North and the great
West if they are Willing to give up principles
at the bidding, of an organized band of traitors.
Who ever doubted that the North and West
were true tothe Union ? • The Senator from
Virginia said that that State had been arming
for twelve montbi, and the South has orAan-
ized a war, and yet the Senator from Ken-
tucky, who would save the Union, hasno word
for these men.

Later News from Europe.
NEW Fox*, Feb. 14

The steamship New York has arrived with
London and Southampton dates to the 29th
ult. The Italian parliamentary elections had
resulted favorably to the Ministry. Count Ca-
Your is returned from Turin, and GaribaldiandPoerio from Naples.

Russia has ordered the formation of three
corps d'armee on awar footing, and tobeready
by tlie lst of March. One is to be marched to
the Pruth, the second to the frontiers of Po-
land; and to be held on reserve.

An important treasonable correspondence
'with Gaeta has been discovered. The bombird-
.ment of Gaeta continues, but the :resistanceof the garrison is growing feebler. • The Paris

Patne denies that theEmpeor is enco
Denmark to resist the demand of Ger
is organizing a fleet for the Baltic.
glish news is not important.

loan* Jan. 29.—Consols are quo
American railway securities are uom
tations being barely maintained.
declined lca 2c per quarter.

MOVEMENTS OF THE PRESIDENT

Arrival at Columbus—Speech WI
Legislature.

COLUMBUS , Fe
The special train under charge of

Woodward, which left Cincinnati,
through with great regularity, an
aditirable arrangements were the
of general remark among the guests,
included Larz Anderson, the brother ol
Anderson.

Morrow,.........0141fed but a
Dad time to shake

bow his farewells to the
many.that surrounded the depots at each sta
tion. _ _ _

At Milford, Loveland, Miannv,
Corwin and London the train
moment. Mr. Lin!

it

At Morrow,SuperintendWoodward presented,
from the wife of the President of the Miami
railroad, aboeqnet to Mrs. Linceln.

At Xenia the concourse was very large, and
a salute wasfired and great enthusiasm mani-
fested. .

Mr. Lincoln made abrief address from the
platform of the car, reiterating what he had
said before, that- he could make no speech,
having no ime to do it.

Punctually at 2 o'clock the train arrived at
Columbus, and the President elect was received
with a salute. 'Under a military escort he ar-
rived at the Capitol, and was received by Gov.
Dennison in the Executive room. After the
introduction, Mr. Lincoln was conductedto the
Legislature, in joint session, where he was wel-
comed by the Lieutenant Governor in a short
address, to which Mr Lincoln made the follow-
ingresponse :

Mr. President and Mr. Speaker and gentle-.
Men of the General Assembly : It is true, as
hasbeen said by the President of the Senate;
that very great responsibility rests upon me in
the position to which the votes of the Ameri-can people have called me.: lam deeply sen-
sible of that weighty responsibility. I cannot
butknow,, what you all know, that without a
name—perhaps without a reason= there has
fallen upon the a task such as did not rest even
upon theFather'of his Country ; and, so feel-
ing, I cannot but turn and look for the sup-
port without which it'would be impardlible for
me to perform that great task. I ttim and
look to the American peopletand to that God
who has never forsaken them. ' Allusion has
been made to the interest felt in relation to
the policy of the Administration. In this
I:; have received from some a degree of
credit for having kept silence, but from
'others some deprecations. I still think I
was right: In the .varying and repeatedly
shifting scenes Of the present, without 'a
precedent which could enable, us. tp judge by
thepast; it hiss seemed fit that before speaking
upon the diffidulties of the 'oduntry, I- should
have gained a view of the' 'Whole field, to be
sure; and after all being at liberty to modify
and change. thecourseofpolicy as Futureevents
may make' a change necessary. I have not
maintainettsilencefromany wantof .real anxie-
ty. It is ;ft good thing that there is no'more
than anxiety, for there is nothing going,wrong.
It is a consoling oireurnstance that, 'when we
look out, there is nothing that really hurts
anybody. We entertain different views upon
political questions, bat notiody is suffering
anything. This is a most consoling dream-
Stance, and from it we may conclude that all
we want is time, patience, 'and a , reliance on
that God who has never forsaken this people.

Fellow citizens,. what I have said has been
altogether extemporaneous, and I will now
cometo a-close.

•

At theconch:mien both Houses adjourned.
Mr. Lincoln made a fewfemarkito t.iae crowd

outside, and afterwards received the citizens
• ,generally:

This evening there is alevee at the house .of
Gov. Dennison to the members of the Legisla-
ture, officers of the army and militia, and other
invited gsiests. . '

Mr, Lincoln and his family are the guests of
tlov. Dennison.

Mr: Lincoln received a dispatch at five
o'clock this afternoon from Washington, say-
ing that thevotes had been counted peaceably,
and."you are elected." He read itwith his
usual equanimity. The announcement caused
much rejoicing among his friends.

The reception'at Governor Dennison's this
evening is a brilliant affair.

The President elect will leave here at 11
o'clock to-morrow morniog.

PreOdent of the Southern Confederacy.
liforrraommtv Ala Feb. 14.

e Hon. Jefferion Davis -will leave Jackion,
Mb3s., to-night, for Montgomery. He will
Porge via Chattanooga and Atlanta. The in-
auguration takes place on Monday next.

~;ie~:
1)o the 14th ifs 3sNEELI x ,

daugiieinf JamesAlfred
andRebeceettintz, aged nmontheand eightdays.

(The-PIMA like place to-morrow(Friday) after-
noon at threeo'clock, from theresidenoe of her parents
in Dist 'State street. relatives and friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend without further
notice.]

Nov Wmertionntitte.
MTCHELL'S NEW GENERAL ATLAS.

Says. the Principal of one of our best Seminaries
“I have examined Idivostat's Naw Garman AnAs andfind it to be the best work of thekind that I have everseen. As a map view of,the world it seems to leavenothing to be desired. The stattatical tables, and the

plans of the principal cities, evidently prepared with.Mach care and accuracy, add -greatly greatly to its worth.The 'enlarged maps of the several &ate., showing thecounty housdaries—and also, ofall the counties to whichany special interest attaches, add immensely to its value..The typographical execution of the work is beyond allpraise, and it is ineeed a splendid illustration of the-progress of art in that direction. Every teacher shollidhave a copy, Mr reference, in his school. It should bein everyLibrary-and Reading Roomand no familythat
can afford the expense should be without it. ' diw

roPuLAR REMEDIES,
ltießS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING. SYRUPAuerchildrenteething, and SPALDING'S DEPanioPILLS for headache, A fresh supplyreceived at NFL-LBW'S DRUG. STORE, where you can purchase all thesttleahle Patent Medicines of the day,

91 Marketstreet,two doors east ofFourth itieet south side:

FOR RENT.
Fri W 0 STORE ROOMS, established

stands; one occupied ai a farticery; and . the etheras a Shoe store, on Marketstreet, near the bridge.
• . Enquire at

febl4Btd* G.BERGI9III'S VoOK. SPORE.
FOR RENT.

The Buehler House Restaurant, v,lth saleof fixtures.
, . 81

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
11A poisons indebted 'to estate6e'tofDaniel Rhoads, Asetguorr,aro hereby notified tocall1111011 the Assignee and make' settlement.nn or befo,reWednesday the 20th of March, as atter that day tbebooks'illl be ;Aimed In the banAtpfA. J. Herr forcollection. an,Biros,

. Assignee orP. Meads.febl3-2aw:foraw .
,
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LOST.—A SETT OF DARK. BROWNLOST. —The Ander will be suitably rewarded andfeeelve the theeke ot the owner by leaving them, atBergner's Book Bleie s Ed Marketstreet. , 21*

NOTICE.
•meeting of tbe Harrisburg Cern Ex-A change willbe held at the Storeof Dr. A. Patter-son on Battu.;lay evening. nest, (18th inst.) at 7 0:olock.Punctualattendance is requested as busidese.ot: Iniportiawe will be triu)saeteit.

J. WALLOWER, Jr
A. PATTSBRON;

. J. R.
P 7 OARRATV ; urS. L. M'CIJC&DH„JOHN IL NRlAlft'JOHN HOFFIROI''''21 coisplyanr. 0'
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,

NAST,DA Y,) TEEENflail STOOK OPHOUSKIHMODOFragmsuaz; such as the beesTqlitatyf•

REDS AND ILVDDIANTO,CARPIITSCRAO,YTABLiII%SOFAS, CLOCKS, MOVESANDPIP.gV.L9O44AND
.QpRENsw..4kE in general, and many Mar =Ochsnotbore numerated.'also one PASS', T •KILK COW, ROOS, W4GOKSAND'iluzzerzes all of whichwill be sold onisatedai,andifnot concludedonthatdaysajd Salewill beeolith.'Aed from day to dayuntil the mitt properly is all *old.'gor The mild sale will, be held at • THE KARMKR'SSOTISL, (late-Stahl ,a).

corsiitloos will be made known on the day of Bale byJACOB D. coFFMII4,,
PlUidetkd&w-ta.

_STATE CAPITAL BANK.CAMERON, COLDER, gßy & CO
CORNER SECOND AND WALN.O7

HARRIS 331:111(1,

COAL REDUCED!
Consumers of Coal -Take Notice I.0041; RELIT:UAL, TO ANY PARTVT /7/31-prITLatin BY 27TE .PATENIVITOVH "CARTE,,AITHE FOLLOW-ITO'LOW RATA 1V

•

j
•

• • .

Velure,Ntri can, at $2 00 4.;" ;Cosi,at Fn.r ion.444tuti Eaa ,t. ats2 (*.per ton.
6.44:mix '• cc at $2 93 per ton.

flatentoluitnikt:63'.'n Wnematattur. Smteetteiti, $3 00:
' • `it - 14pm:et, $3OO.

- Batt, $3 00.
Ntrr, - $2 25.

lt l{

'~1i,.. ;,'n

>hm~u Toff Ceost. (for Smith's 1111012 M cents a bushel.2,6o4:husteliassifor'sale at lowest cash prices,
large lot of superior HICKORY AND OAK Woon,. forsale at the lowest rates. •

t

Agent for Da *Font's Grin andBlasting Powder, for Bale
at.Danufactoree‘pricea. . ;

Coal delivered than both yard'',at above rebut, b$Patent *Wail:Cart; which ere certified to by the Sealer
'orWeights and Meseurre:,

.`nr/iVery *mummer will Rime weigh their9o4: on,dhellverTs 1.1 04141 sheet 10 pound; /wilt forfeit the

4,11*.ge, ffp andAnnplete"stock•Ot the beetkin iiiofGoal dlways WW bslb~d on band. •
i29-lm • - -JAMB'S WEBELER.

OAVALRYBQUADRON:
CITE underetand..tbat ,the next meeting

V for drill will be held at the HARR SBURG PARK.
on I,lt XT 'SATURDAY, theleth•inst., at two o'clock in
theofternoon, when it is presumed officers will be ap-
pointed to officiate at the parade onthe 5.44 inst. pill are
urged to attend promptly. febl.l4t

APPLES! APPLES!!

50n BARRELS of friveiicir APPLES,
1) justreceived from New York State, for sale

iit lowest cash price, by
fatal JAWS M. WHEELER

FOR RENT.—The Tavern stand on
Ridge Road, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberts Is

offered for rent from the Ist ofAptS next. Enquire of
rebtl-dif MRS. ROSMAN, No. 80, Fourth Street.

FOR RENT.

Li_
A COMFORTABLEDWELLING HOUSE

with considerable ground, aid&STABLE attached,
on the west avenue of the water basin. Possession may
be bad immediately.

feb7-2wd r CMS. SAWN.

DISSOLUTION.

rHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist-
ing between MICR & 00WPERTNWArr, in the

cantile business, has this daybeen dissolved by mu-
tual consent!. All claims against said firm, and all debts
owing to the same, wld be pr.:seated for settleMentaid
paid to MUCH & BOWMAN, lirbo are authorized &settle
nothe business of the concern, and who will continue
business at the old stand, corner of Front and Market
street DANDLE...IIEIICM, -

feta THOMAS B. 130WPKIITMWAIT.

Mit. MI Ma CO 17 AL
DR. D. W. ZONES • •

• HARRISBURG,, PA..
HAS moved hie office to the Nat'Ottal

House In Marketstreet, opposite the Post office.—
lee particular and observe the name on the window.—
Dr. Jones may be consulted on, all diseases butmore
particularly disease of a private, nature. Dr. MOMS
has cured a number of private and otner diseases
in this city and elsewhere, and some of therntad almost
giroi up all hopes ofrecovery, and wail restored by the
use ofhis powerful vegetable remedies.

GONORERIIA.
Dr. JON offers the' only safeand certain remedy for

Gonorrhea, Iffiest ;Stricture, Liver Complaint, GYlVellata,
festiveness, and all Derangements of the Stomach. This
preparation will cure Gonorrhea from three to five
days, and can be had at any time of Dr. JONSS, at his of-
fice, at One Dollar per bottle, andone bottle is sufficient
tocure a mild case.

SYPHILIS
This is one of the worst of all dtsessini- Dr. JONM3

pledges himselfto cure Syphilis in its worst forms. This
disease makes Its appearance in so manydifferentforms,
that a single plan of treatment will not mettitt it in all Its
features ; so it may require differentremedies, according
to the natnre of the case. Dr. JONES willm akeia writ-
ten article nab anyone—NO MIRE NOPAY l ' The re-
medies needby Dr. JONES, arepurdy vegetal.,andneed.nochange ofMet or-hipthanceltem huskalied. t

, • SpERIL&TORRHSA

This habit of youth is indulged in while alone, and Is
'oiled learned from evil- companions whan at school, and
If not cured will destroy both mind and' body. 'Both
sexes fall victims to this disease. The symptoms ire—
Pain in the Head, Dimness of Sight, Ringing in Ears,
Fiftiesen theFace, Loss ofMemory, Frightful Dreams
at Night, Weakness in the Back, Pain Lethe Breast, and
CoUgh, (Indicative of Consumption,) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous System, ands() milliDeath
puts an end to their sufferiuge. To such" Dr. JONESof-
fers perfect restoration, With sue.h and BRIM)"
Juices of Herbs; that will perfectlyrestore the, victim of
this Distressing Disease.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Thee° suffering from Colds, and Derangement of theNervous System, can speedlly be restored to soundhealth and vigor.
Dr. JONESmay be consulted at all times at his office,perspially or by letter, describing all sylnptoms. All

letters inset contain a stamp to ensure answer.Address ~l j.,._ DZ. D. W. JONIN,
National House,rail - ~, -:- —.- Harrisburg, Pa

ItENTc'—THE DyIIAINGPARTlofMall"RrgNo . 93m 4 'l"t• given onte let'of April next. ForlifarS,elKo; of Dan& ] J. B. HMON.
9, AP"PLE WHISKY !

JERSEY APPLE ! In store and
r.saja.by ' JOHN H.-ZLEGLNII,-

market sweet.
1WELRY WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY - GOODS; &C.
"MIF.ZRIM & CO:,FRED.

,li', . sh 52 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,
1 Pa., opposite Hinra's Horn and adjoining the„artzt Horn, having purchased the stock of E. F.Triludngs, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-

A :Y,we will 801 l the santeat the lowoat rashzprice, and
NEON patronage. ' • '

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly.and promptly repaired end delivered.
ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Waxing disposed of my stock or Jewelry to A. F. Zim-
merman ac Co., Icheerfully recommend them to my for.men customers ait practical and experienced Watch*liken, and solicit for them a continuanceof the patronagewhich has been no generously extended to me duringthe last six years.

• jan29 ELMER F. JENNINGS.
Bided .Sohools for -Boys and Girls.

FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.
MEEFall term of ROBERT M'ELWEE'S

School for boys, will open on the last Monday InAugust,. The room is well ventilated, comfortably for-mhllted, and in every rmmeet well adapted for schoolperposee.-
COMAJUNIC WELWEEtS Bohol .fer girls, located inthe same building/ will open for the Fall format the sametime. The room hes been elegantly lined up during thevacation, topromote the health and comfort ofscholars.janill-dtt

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.HE-. .STORE ROOM next to the Court, -;jrNouse, billiff occupancy of Mr. Gloier. pos•yi,exatou4htaxi inierbeffriCofdpiii. Enquire of_Jan274 - : 'F. WYETH,

NOTICE. ,
ACCORDANCE with a resolution adopted;by-theJoiniCiiriiiiitee of theSenate and Houseof-Representatives of the Commonwealth of

,efinsylvania, appointed': to make proper ar-
rangements,for raising the American Flag uponthe donurofi the Capitol, Ori ;the 22d of Feb--1861, an: invitation is hereby extendedto all Military..companies, Fire companies,andother civic associations, in the State, to join intheproposed ceremonies. Major General Seim,of this city, has been appointed Chief Marshal,to' whim/ all. companies and associations pro-posing to be present on the occasion, will pleasereport, on or before the 15th inst.

JOSEPH H. WILSON,
Chairman Cbmmitlee.fetaLiUwEd

(114131AING OUT our still large assortmenT5...) OfSlThssionsrusting ofHandsome SableSetts;Handsome DarkEiberianSliArrli Sethi,A the stook ht hifida,erlow tweerue,A chance Itit".l:lll4",iip' this in F.ioe rum.
COI at CATHCAUTS,

'
' no.l.4.lfarket Square,

ett to the HarrfaborgBank
Jan2l, *

LIQUORS' $ll.llll-COST I:1111-AYIN, concluded •to,discontinue the
„Li. business,we offer our large and complete aSSOrt-nfold of ImaWiwi ,:'B aetta2Es , snd Num of every de-Iltriptbn at cost aritboat reserve.

WM. DOCK JR. dt CO,


